The objective of the present study was to evaluate heterozygosis in cattle population, and to characterize White Fulani breed by identifying DNA markers considering microsatellites. Materials and Methods: A total of 41 cattle were randomly selected and used for sample (wool) collection for the characterization and identification of phenotypic traits of cattle in Nigeria. The DNA samples from the samples were prepared. Twelve microsatellite primers were used for the microsatellite analysis in the genomic DNA of cattle. The reinforced products were analyzed to determine polymorphic alleles and their frequencies.
Introduction
The original habitat of White Fulani breed is in Northern and Southern Nigeria, and the Northeastern part of Cameroon, associated with the Fulani and House lemens; gradually spread to the south of Chad, and western Sudan (where they are called Fellata, and red Fulani) [1] . In Nigeria, this breed accounts for about half of the Nigerian total national herds, and about 95% of them are pure breed of Fulani [1] [2] [3] .
Fulani is characterized by long (80-105 cm) and lyre horns, white fur, interspersed with black, sometimes with red marks on the ears, legs, and sides. This cattle breed has great potential as dual-use (milk and beef) [4] . Fulani breeds include Nigerian Fulani (Gyelly, Diali), Fulani of Senegal (Fowloule, Hump), Sudanese Fulani (Zebu Paul Sudanais), and White Fulani (Bunai, Yakanai) [5] . Zebu Fulani found in the territory, located to the western regions of Senegal to areas located to the east of Lake Chad [6] . In terms of weight, meat, and milk productivity (efficacy), Fulani of the listed breeds clearly differed from each other; White Fulani cattle is an important beef cattle breed reared in the Sahel region of Africa [4] .
White Fulani (synonymous with Akou Republic of Cameroon, Bunaji, White Bororo, White Kano, and Yakanji) is located in northern Nigeria, and in the Federal Republic of Cameroon in a climatic environment, which is characteristic of semi-arid, where it is called Akou White Fulani (local name Yakanji). In terms of phenotype, the coat is usually white with black dots, but some animals have a black suit with blue, red, or white spots. The skin is loose with pigmented soft hair. The ears are erected. The horns This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 Licence (http://creativecommons.org/ licenses/by/4.0) are medium or long and lyre-shaped. White Fulani is commonly used for meat, milk, and draught [4, [6] [7] [8] 9, 11] .
The single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers have gained the excessive reputation, even though they are only bi-allelic co-dominant markers [12] . Currently, two different SNP marker sets were identified [13, 14] for animal identification and parentage testing in American and European beef cattle populations. To achieve productivity gains (high milk production); White Fulani breed is silently being upgraded via artificial insemination with the semen of Bos taurus breeds, especially Friesian [2] . As a result, crossbred Bunaji is developed, which is considered as a threat to the original Bunaji resources [15] .
In spite of the availability and importance of these cattle breeds (Bunaji), very little work has been carried out to characterize them phenotypically. Characterizing them will give a good knowledge of the diversity and relationship that exists between them. It will enable quick identification and their productive performance [15] . The importance of maintaining such diversity had been emphasized in several reports [7, 16, 17] . A cattle breed of Kuru Lake Chad (buduma) is well developed only on the rich salts of potassium coasts; a characteristic feature is the giant clavate horns, having 33-35 cm in circumference. high-legged animals, late-ripening, with flat ribs, height at the withers of cows up to 138 cm, live weight up to 400 kg. Milk productivity is low and the bone content in the carcass is relatively high [16] . The objective of the present study was to evaluate heterozygosis of White Fulani cattle population by identifying DNA markers considering microsatellites, and the genetic characterization was done comparing with other cattle breeds.
Materials and Methods
Animals were handled and experiments were conducted in accordance with regulations of the People's Friendship University of Russia and its ethical rules.
Studies were carried out in the Laboratory of Molecular Genetics of Animals at the Center for Biotechnology and Molecular Diagnostics of the VIZH Russian Agricultural Academy in Molecular Genetic Studies. The study was conducted on samples of zebu DNA 3 breeds of different directions of productivity and hybrids of the first generation between them F1. Local zebu cattle of Tajikistan were taken as the comparison group [7] .
The DNA extraction material was used to sample the zebu wool from which the DNA bank of three different zebu breeds and first-generation crossbred animals was formed. Immediately after collection, the wool samples were stored at room temperature until they were delivered to the laboratory and stored at +4°C in the DNA Bank of the Center for Biotechnology and Molecular Diagnostics of Animals of the Russian Agricultural Academy. DNA isolation was performed using sodium perchlorate and using the DIAtomTM DNA Prep100 reagent kit (Laboratory Isogene, Russia) for DNA extraction according to the recommendations of the manufacturer. DNA analysis and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) were performed, as per the methods described by Brežná and Piknová [18] .
The set of markers for analysis included the following single-probe loci: 12-plex PCR-TGLA53, TGLA122,  TGLA126, TGLA227, INRA023, ETH10, ETH3, ETH225 , BM1818, BM1824, BM2113, and SPS115.
Molecular characterization was performed on the zebulike cattle of the following sex-age groups: White Fulani cows, Red Bororo-Rahaji, and Kuru bulls, as well as the first generation interbreeding between them F1. For the purpose of comparative assessment of genetic diversity and population-genetic parameters, the analysis of microsatellite profiles of the studied cattle breeds in Nigeria was carried out in comparison with other breeds of livestock bred in Nigeria, and Zebuvid livestock of Tajikistan.
The data were analyzed used the general Linear Model. Breed and gender were included as fixed variables and the length of body and other characterization were proposed as continuous variables. The significance of variables was separated due to the least significant difference. The formore analysis is a resulted in multiple regression models. SAS software was applied for statistical analysis.
Results and Discussion
The microsatellite analysis of the whole studied sample of zebu of Nigeria allowed identifying a total of 80 alleles, with the maximum allelic diversity being detected in the BON-B-FUL breed-60 alleles. In the KURU and PAX-KR-BOR rocks, 17 and 19 alleles were identified, respectively. In F1, 51 alleles were detected. The decrease in the total number of detected alleles is a consequence of the small size of the sample being analyzed. The results of the analysis of the total and effective number of alleles in the locus and the Shannon index, as well as the average number of alleles per locus in the pedigree aspect, are summarized in Table 1 . As mentioned in Table 1 , the number of alleles in the MS locus in groups of cattle of various breeds varied from two in the ETH225 and BM1824 loci to nine in the SPS115 and INRA23 loci and all in the BON-B-FUL breed.
As shown in Figure 1 , it is noted that in all studied rocks, the minimum number of alleles was found in the BM1824 locus-no more than three (F1). It is noteworthy that the number of effective alleles that make the main contribution to the calculation of the level of heterozygosity in the BON-B-FUL breed and in F1 crossbones was approximately the same, and is 3.98 ± 0.63 and 3.96 ± 0.45, respectively. The Shannon Information Index, which is a measure of species diversity is maximum for zebu of the White Fulani and F1 heifers born of them and is 1.44 ± 0.16 and 1.41 ± 0.11, respectively. It is worth noting that the number of private alleles exceeding the value of two was found only in the zebu of the White Fulani breed, which is probably due to the maximum sample size among all the studied populations (Fig. 1) .
The study of allelic MS profiles allows us to trace the introduction of different breeds and Nigerian zebu generations involved in the formation of the F1 heifer genotype. Thus, the introduction of bulls of the Red Bororo, which probably served as a paternal basis in obtaining heifers F1, manifests itself in a change in the frequency of occurrence of the allele of the SPS115 locus: allele 246 from 50.0% to 25.0% and 248 from 50.0 up to 37.5% (in cows White Fulani, the frequency of occurrence of these alleles is 12.5% and 18.8%, respectively) and TGLA126 locus: allele 117 from 50.0% to 41.7% (in White Fulani cows, the frequency of occurrence of these alleles is 25.0%). As shown in the histograms for the SPS115 and TGLA126 loci, hybrid heifers F1, percentage of polymorphic loci d I BON-B-FULL and F1 was 100%, for KURU and RAX-KR-BOR-70% and 90%, respectively.
In order to estimate the variability in the zebu breeds studied, a calculation was made of the observed and expected degrees of heterozygosity. As is known, the heterozygosity index is a reflection of mutation processes, various types of selection, gene drift, non-random mating, and other factors of population dynamics [19] . The results of the analysis of heterozygosity levels are presented in Table 1 .
As shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 , the actual degree of heterozygosity ranged from 62.15% in BON-B-FUL zebu to 71.00% in F1 hybrids. A deficit of heterozygotes was found in these populations, with the highest value of the indicator observed in the BON-B-FUL breed-6.42%. The identified deficit of heterozygotes indicates the possible use of moderate inbreeding in breeding. The deficit of heterozygotes is also indicated by positive values of the Fis fixation index-from 0.019 in the F1 population (Fig. 2) .
The results of studies on indicators of F-statistics are presented in Table 2 . The Fis fixation index allows you to establish a connection between individuals of a particular breed and the entire sample as a whole. Since this indicator quantitatively reflects the deviation of the frequencies of heterozygous genotypes from the theoretically expected Hardy-Weinberg fraction of the proportion of heterozygotes during random mating within a population, it can be considered as one of the criteria for inbreeding population. At the same time, a positive value of the Fis index means a lack of heterozygotes in the given population, while a negative value of the index indicates an excess of heterozygotes. The calculation of the Fis value showed an excess of heterozygotes in each individual microsatellite marker, and collectively in all animals. The Fit index establishes the relationship between individuals and the general array of animals studied. Similar to Fis, the Fit index indicates a deviation in the number of heterozygotes in the array under study from the theoretically expected Hardy-Weinberg. The calculation of the Fit value showed a 0.5% deficit of heterozygotes in the zebu breeds studied.
The Fst index serves as a criterion for genetic differences between breeds. This indicator always has a positive value, since the average degree of heterozygosity within a population, despite the randomness of pairing, is always lower compared to the entire array, since individuals within the population usually have common ancestors. The values of the Fst index lie between 0 (indicating the absence of genetic differences between populations) and 1 (indicates the fixation of specific alleles in the respective populations). The average Fst value for 10 loci for all breeds was 0.253. This suggests that 74.7% of all variability is due to intrabreed diversity and 25.3% to interbreeding diversity. The value of this indicator was higher compared with the cattle breeds studied earlier (Fst = 0.114), pigs (Fst = 0.152), and goats (Fst = 0.143), where the intra-breed diversity was 88.6%, 84.8%, and 85.7%, respectively. This indicates greater genetic isolation of zebu breeds from each other compared with cattle and pig breeds.
As shown in Figure 3 , the determination of an individual's genetic affiliation to its population, or in other words, the probability of identifying an individual's pedigree affiliation based on its MS analysis, shows how far each population is from each other, subject to independent inheritance of microsatellites [19] . The analysis carried out on 10 MC loci showed a high identity of the individuals in the three breeds of 100% of the animal populations of KURU, PAX-KR-BOR, and F1.
As shown in Table 3 and in Figure 4 , the greatest genetic distance from the studied zebu breeds was characterized by a breed of local zebu-like cattle in Tajikistan. An assessment of the degree of differentiation performed by Pritchard [20] with k = 4 (the number of clusters corresponds to the number of the studied breeds) showed a clear differentiation of purebred Tajik zebuvid cattle (Q = 98.7%) and the main part of the White Fulani (Q = 81.8%). As shown in Figure 4 , the results of the analysis of the data confirm the closest proximity of the populations and breed of Nigeria to each other, but also speak about the mixed origin of a number of individuals of the White Fulani breed, Kuru, and Red Bororo. Thus, the results of our studies show that White Fulani is characterized by a high degree of genetic diversity. In the study of Ibeagha-Awemu and Erhardt [21] , on genetic indices of the Red Bororo and white Fulani cattle breeds, they reported that the diversity was higher in the Cameroonian white Fulani. Present reports (Fig. 4 ) on a high degree of diversity in agreement with their findings on Cameroonian variety of cattle [21, 22] .
In all studied breeds, the minimum number of alleles (not more than three in F1) was detected in the BM1824 locus. The number of effective alleles that make the main contribution to the calculation of the level of heterozygosity in the BON-B-FUL breed and in F1 hybrids was approximately equal and amounted to 3.98 ± 0.63 and 3.96 ± 0.45, respectively. The Shannon Information Index, which characterizes the measure of species diversity, is maximum for zebu of the white Fulani and heifers F1 (1.44 ± 0.16 and 1.41 ± 0.11, respectively).
It was established that the actual degree of heterozygosity in the studied populations varied from 62.15% in BON-B-FUL zebu to 71.00% in F1 hybrids. Simultaneously, a deficit of heterozygotes was found in the zebu populations, with the highest value of the indicator observed in the BON-B-FUL breed-6.42%. Present range is reported by Kasarapu et al. [23] in study on Bos taurus breeds. The presence of a deficit in heterozygotes suggests that moderate inbreeding was probably used when breeding the studied species. High identity of individuals of three breeds is shown: 100% of animal populations of KURU, PAX-KR-BOR, and F1. White Fulani breed cows for 92.3% of individuals correspond to their own population. The greatest genetic distance according to Nei et al. [24] , from the studied African zebu breeds, a breed of local zebu-like cattle of Tajikistan was characterized. White Fulani cows and their F1 descendants form a common cluster, to which the bulls of the Kuru and Red Bororo breeds are adjacent. The degree of differentiation by Pritchard [20] indicates a clear differentiation of purebred populations of Tajik zebu-like cattle (Q = 98.7%) and a significant proportion of White Fulani (Q = 81.8%) from Nigeria. At the same time, the cross origin of a number of white Fulani, Kuru, and red Bororo breeds is shown. Whereas, in our previous study, the phenotypic characterization of Tajk Zebu-like cattle was reported and described with differences from other similar breeds [7] .
With attention to the finding of the present study and in according to Olutogun et al. [25] , the White Fulani Zebu and their F1 crossbred heifers under similar farming and commercial environment is an efficient animal in lactation term. The sustainability of these cows for commercial milk production and also dual-propose farming under the tropical environment is documented in the present study, as described by Olutogun et al. [25] . In this study, it was not possible to take samples from all geographical areas. Studies of subsequent generations of this animal were also not possible due to time constraints. It is recommended for further studies.
Conclusion
Thus, the results of our studies show that White Fulani is characterized by a high degree of genetic diversity. White Fulani cows and their F1 descendants form a common cluster, to which the bulls of the Kuru and Red Bororo breeds are adjacent. There is a clear differentiation of purebred populations of Tajik zebu-like cattle (Q = 98.7%) and a significant proportion of white Fulani (Q = 81.8%) from Nigeria. At the same time, the cross origin of a number of white Fulani, Kuru, and red Bororo breeds is shown.
